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forms of vulvo-vaginitis seen in gynaecological out-patients
at the present day are attributable to untoward reactions to
oxytetracycline. Without further detail of bacteriological
findings and naked-eye examination, it is not possible to be
very helpful in suggesting further treatment.

Effect of Leucotomy on Endocrine Function
Q.-What endocrinological effects may follow leucotomy,

particularly changes in calcium metabolism and rarefaction
of bone?
A.-There are no generally recognized endocrinological

effects of prefrontal leucotomy, though clearly injury to the
hypothalanmus might produce such disturbance. Of course,
posteriorly placed cuts which injure the subcallosal fasci-
culus may give rise to trophic disturbances in the skin with
oedema. Such incisions may also lead to a great diminu-
tion in spontaneous activity and joint contractures. In this
type of case immobility may lead to skeletal decalcification.

' Ventilation of Accumulator-Charging' Rooms
Q.-What is the present accepted practice regarding the

ventilation of large accumulator-charging rooms? I inter-
pret Section 47 of the Factories Act, 1937, as applying, in
which case exhaust ventilation should be provided. How-
ever, I am told that this leads to passage of acid mist over
the accumulator terminals, causing corrosion, and that ven-
tilation by an impeller fan with air. outlets at or near floor
level is a better system.
A.-It is not the usual practice to apply exhaust ven-

tilation to accumulator-charging rooms. What is needed is
good general ventilation with the air inlets low down and
the exits high up in the walls to remove the hydrogen
which comes off during the charging process. An extrac-
tion fan high up in the wall would assist the air move-
ment. Though hydrogen is an explosive gas, the concen-
tration in a battery-charging room rarely comes within the
explosion range. The appropriate section of the Factories
Act is therefore-Section 4 and not Section 47.
The accumulator terminals are always in contact with

acid, and a little more in the form of mist would not harm
them.

Anodyne for Patients Dying of Lung Cancer
Q.-Can you please tell me the prescription of the mix-

ture usually attributed to the Brompton Hospital for use in
patients with carcinoma of the lung?
A.-The preparation used at the Brompton Hospital to

relieve suffering in patients dying of carcinoma of the lung
is as follows: morphine hydrochloride, + gr. (16 mg.);
cocaine hydrochloride, i gr. (11 mg.); one drachm (3.5
ml.) each of honey and gin (alternatively, one drachm of
syrup and 30 min. (1.7 ml.) of rectified spirit); chloroform
water to fl. oz. (14 ml.).

It is perhaps worth while pointing out that this is not the
preparation commonly known as the Brompton Hospital
mixture. This is a very different mixture which appears
in the National Formulary under the heading " Mist. Sod.
Chlorid. Co." and which is used as an expectorant.

Inheritance of Multiple Exostoses
Q.-A patient suffering from multiple exostoses from

infancy is doubtful about the desirability of his having
children. What is known of the heredity of this complaint ?
A.-While no complete survey has yet been made, the

condition of multiple exostoses is due in most, if not all,
cases to a dominant gene which manifests itself in all the
males and the majority of females who possess it. Accor-
dingly, on the average about a half of the sons and rather
less than half of the daughters of a man with multiple
exostoses will also hlave the condition.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
A Good Head of Hair and Cancer.-Dr. H. GRUNDMANN

(Sheffield) writes: I was interested to read in " Any Questions ? "

(September 17, p. 748) the inquiry as regards the relationship of
cancer' and " a good head of hair." I am quite sure in my mind
that the inquirer's observations are not coincidental. I remember
quite distinctly from my student days, when in 1926 Professor
H. Eppinger, then recently appointed to the Chair of Medicine
at Freiburg, told us: " Beware of -the middle-aged male patient
with hardly a grey hair on his head: he may quite likely have, or
develop, a cancer of his stomach or elsewhere." Professor
Eppinger was, of course, unable to give us a rational explanation,
but simply.pointed it out to us as a result of clinical empiricism. I
wonder whether the inquirer's cases, apart from having " a good
head of hair," did also have " hardly a grey hair."

Dog Bites.-Captain R. G. NEWTON (B.A.O.R.) writes: May I
comment on the reply given to the q.uestion on dog bites (" Any
Questions ? " July 16, p. 214) ? Until recently many people had
a dread of getting " lockjaw " from a cut between the thumb and
forefinger. This fear is now replaced by a similar fear, en-
couraged by many doctors, including your expert, of getting
tetanus from a dog bite. Yet I fail to understand why. this fear
is taught. Why should a dog bite be any more dangerous than
a laceration or abrasion from any other potentially dirty instru-
ment ? No one seems unduly concerned at a scratch from a cat's
claw, yet in my experience this is a much commoner injury;
these wounds are far more likely to be soiled with earth and far
more frequently become inflamed, if not definitely septic. I
require far stronger evidence than " Dogs spend a good deal of
time grubbing in the soil " before I shall routinely submit all
my patients suffering from dog bites to the dangers and discom-
forts of A.T.S. injections.
OuR EXPERT writes: There is, of course, no relevance between

the two fears Dr. Newton mentions. The first of these is an
old wives' tale so far as the specificity of the local wound is
concerned (though I trust Dr. Newton has not forgotten that
cases of tetanus have occurred from wounds at this site). The
important point surely is that a wound should be treated on its
merits. A dog bite is commonly deep, therg may be a little
crushed tissue in the depths, and these two factors favour the
growth of an anaerobe. It is indisputable that the trivial puncture
which is overlooked is a greater danger than the severe lacera-
tion, and that clinical tetanus nowadays most often occurs as a
sequel to relatively slight injuries. It is conceivable that some
cat scratches would justify the administration of A.T.S.; but,
as most of them are rather superficial, there is some justification
in regarding the deeper dog bite as more risky. I am not aware
that any "fear" of dog bites is taught, though I do know
the fact that cases of tetanus have occurred following dog bites.
The management of the seemingly trivial wound is always diffi-
cult. However, when a patient presents with such an injury to
the doctor it would seem a wise precaution to give A.T.S. This
is not to deny the very occasional risks of giving serum, though
it is presumed that the doctor would weigh this up carefully in
each case.

Books of " Any Questions ? "-The second and third volumes
of " Any Questions ? " are available, price 7s. 6d. (postage
6d.), frqm the Publishing Manager, B.M.A. House, Tavistock
Square, London, W.C.1, or through any bookseller. Each con-
tains some 200 selected expert answers, and the third volume a
cumulative index to the three published books.
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Correction.-In the letter on barbiturate poisoning by Drs.
M. S. Perinpanayagam, Grace Nicholls, and J. D. Osmond
(Journal, October 8, p. 912), the dose of "megimide" should
have been recorded as 425 mg. and not 4,250 mg.
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